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We OziRht to 55eip.

Four years ago the Democratic
iNauoaai uomauitce issuvu ikn

for a papular'subscription of money
to defray the necessary and proper expensesof the campaign and the appeal
was cot made in vain. At that time
the funds of the committee had been
,-educed to the ioweat ebb, aud they
had not means to defray their weekly
office expenses. Shortly alter the appealwas sent out money began to
come in in small sum3 from all directions,so that the committee were enabledto carry forward their work to
a triumphant conclusion.
The conditions were the same when

the committee made its recent appeal
to the country. The large subscriptionsof a few rich men had been ex-

hausted by the great demand ior me

printing and circulation of documents,
and it became necessary to appeal to a

wider source of supply. Wo are

gratified to state that this appeal has
met with a ready response. Subscriptionsare flowing in from all parts
of the country from people who are

not able to give more than one dollar
aod some even less. The subscriptionsjhowever, range all the way from
«1 to $10,000.
*lt ia:a cignificent fact tlsai a large
part of the contributions come from
the workingmen in the North, who
CDntribule their mite, accompanied by
enthusiastic and encouraging letters.
The response to the committee's ap-
peal hat been both prompt anu lioeraJ,
not only on the part of workingmen,
but on the part of manufacturers,
many of whom understand the true
economic principles underlying the
present contest.
This is a fight of the people against

tfie extortions of the monopolists arid
trusts, and every man who looks to
his own interest [and that of the peoplegenerally onght to contribute to
the best of his ability in furthering
the cause.

"VVe, therefore, call upon the people
of Fairfield to assist in the work, and
to send to Chairman Briec, of the
Democratic Campaign Committee,
New York city, any contributions they
may deem fit to make, and it will be
placcd whore it will do the most good.

It is now a little over five weeks
before the great election occurs. "VVe
are, of course, safe in South Carolina,
out iftt every man m aoatn uaronna
and Fairfield county assist by money
in bringing forth the good results of
tariiT reform.

Specify the Localities.

In making any comments on yellow
fever tho Northern papers, generally
speak of the fever "in the South,"
thus including the whole geographical
area known as the South as being in
the infected district.
These false statements materially

affect the business interests of this
portion of the country, for if it is
generally reported that yellow fever is
in "the South" capitalists will not care

to take any risks or make any invest-
inems 1:1 mis secuon.

Newspapers should specify the
locality ia which the epidemic prevailsand not generally designate it as

being prevalent throughout a whole
section of country when it Li confined
to three States, a.id in these three it is
by no means common. So far as

imported yellow fever ha* appeared in
several towr.siin Florida and only one

town each in Alabama and Mississippi.
These towns and * sections, while a

component part of this section, are by
no means "the South."

It is, then, unfair for newspapers to
speak of the yellow fever in the
"South" unless they specify the sectionsof this part of the country where
it has appeared. Geographically the
South is composed of all the States
soutn 01 tne rotomac ana unio rivers

and three States west of the Mississippi."Within this vast area there are

only three States which have the fever,
yet whenever it is referred to, the

.."South" is spoken of. Yellow fever
is a torriblc plague, and is one that is
calculated to frighten both immigrants,
visitors and capitalists, bat it is by no
means common in the "Sonth."
Mr. Geo. "W. Williams, who has

recently been North in the interest of
the big hotel in Charleston, represents
that the people of the North do not
care to invest their money in the South
owing to the prevalence of yellow
fever "there." It; is also stated that
theatrical troupes want to cancel their
engagements in the South, among
other things, owing to the fact that
yellow fever is "there."
These straws show which way the

wind blows, and we think it the duty
of every paper to show promptly
where the fever is. not to secure anv

advantage over oar unfortunate bret'n-
ren suffering with the terrible plague,
but simply to show that the South, as

a rule, is as healthy as any other por-!
tion of the country.

Syrup of Figs
Is Nature's own true laxative. It is
the most easily taken, and the most
effective remedy known to Cleanse the
System when Bilious or Costive; to
dispel Headaches, Colds, and Fevers;
to Cure Habitual Cons>tipatiou, Indigestion,etc. Manufactured only by
the California Fig Svrup Company,
San Francisco, Cal. For Kile by Dr

E. Aiken. *
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la speaking of the number of idle
negroes in the South, the Columbia
Kecord thinks '.there are too many of
them, and that whero the idicrs are

fcbout equal in number to the workers
progress toward wealth and a better
f»nrxi;i5A?i nf sfYWirs is slow. The
Record says:
The extraordinary percentage of

idlers and of irregular workers among
the Southern arises from different
causes, most of them patent to careful
observers of the course of things since
the negro got his freedom. "In the
view of the average negro his freedom
had neither form nor substance so

long a? it was not asserted by an
actual severance of the relation of
master and servant. Without regard
to his own interests or to his own
moral obligation to the employer who
had treated him fairly, he felt bound
to parade his freedom by quitting
one man to work for another. Havingmade one change, it soon became
the habit of his life to stay but a short
time in any one employment. These
constant changes have impaired the
efficiency of the colored man's labor br
causing him to be a mere hireling.
with no aspiration higher than the
wish to earn a bare subsistence with
as little work as possible. That subsistencebeing attainable by comparativelylittle work, it has been by
very easy stages that the negroes sloth
has degenerated into idleness. Not
that all negroes, in the farming dis-
tricts, are idle.110 sane man would
advance so absurd a proposition. Bnt
the percentage of positive idlersjis
great, for the reason that the negroes
who work are somehow always willingto give food and shelter to those
who do nothing. On well-nigh every
farm in South Carolina there arc constantsqnatters for the time beingable-bodiedfellows who go from
place to place, or even stay on one

place, d-jing just so little work as may
serve to get them the little that they
wish. If necessity become too pressing,theft is an expedient always
easy.and in most cases very difficult
of detection; ^

Nobody can deny that this>s{ate of
things is injurious.indeed gradually
ruinous.to everySinterest affected by
negro labor. The negro himself is
perhaps, as he clearly deserves t'eCbe,
the great^lt sufferer. There is hence a

great responsibility resting upon those
who aspire to be the connselor.s qf the
negro in the ^mattersfetbat affeci? his
interests.Tjis teachers and his pieachers.These can accomplish much for
the colored race by disabusing the
aegro of his false "notions of independence,and by showing him that he
is indeed a poor ambition which is
satisfied with a bare living from day
to day.

'IT1
Aoout eourc ssessiicasAn

intelligent juror, in talking about
the hardships imposed upon farmers
in having to attend Court this session,
thought that if possible some change
ought to be' made, for as the matter
stands at present the farmers arc called
off to Winnsboro at the most importantseason of the year, a season when
all their attention is needed on the
farm. The juror referred to. said it
was peculiarly hard on the farmers
this year, from the fact I hat for a

month prior to Court they could do
nothing on account of the rains, and
just as the gracious rays of the sun

appeared they were called oil to attend
Court, much to the detriment of their
business.
Not being sufficiently informed in

the matter we cannot express any
opinion as to the feasibility of changingthe time of holding onr Courts,
but we do think if it be possible onr

Court hhonkl be held at some season

when both farmer and merchant could
attend to his bonnden duty in the matterwithout serious loss to his business.

It is hard at any time for any man
in business to leave it and attend
Court, but it is a matter that must be
considered in order taat justice may
be meted to all, and it seems to us

that more convenient seasons might
be inaugurated. If thoso "who have
the matter of naming the time of holdingCourts could by any means appointtiie times best suited to the
business interests of the county affectedit ought to be done.
But as we said previously we are

not familiar enough with the subjeet
to discuss it at length, and we simply
throw out the ideas suggested by the
juror to those who have the power in
the premises.

Tarlff.Reform.

The Philadelphia Times, one of the
most conservative and independent
papers in the country, has been gettingviews from prominent mnnufacturersof the effect tariff reduction
would have upou the manufacturing
intesests in this country. The woolen
manufacturers, among whom are Bui-
lock, Khodes and Singerly, cacn large
manufacturers in Pennsylvania, say
that their mills cannot be profitably
run without free wool. Other gentlemenof reputation were interviewed
and they all express the opiuion that
tarifi' reduction ought to be consum[
mated. The Times, in commenting
upon the re3Hlt of these interviews,
jsays:

Docs Mr. Singerly seek to destroy
his halt million woolen mill to serve a

party purpose? Do Messrs. Drexel,
Bullock, Dobson and Khoades testify
against the mistaken policy of their
party from any other motives than a
sincere desire to prosper industry and
protect labor?
A large majority of the wool consumedin this country is imported

from foreign countries either in raw
materials or in manufactured goods,
and even under the high tariff tax of
41 per cent, to protect wool, the wool
iiiflnctrr r?rv»'?rii 11 cr in

older States.
The battle for free raw materials

used by our general productive industriesis the great battle for the disenthralmeutof the workingmen of the
country. It is a battle for enlarging
our products; for enlarging the demandfor labor; for enlarging wages
by increased demand for workingmen;
for reduction of the cost of the necessariesof life, and for cheapening our
American goods to home consumers
and competing in foreign markets.

Is this not the battle of labor? If
it is, let labo;.' calmly consider, fully
understand a:id vote honestlv for itself.

Bucklon's Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Itheum, Fever
fTT<»r>/3c PhniKlflmc

Corns, and ail Skin Eruptions, and positivelycures Piles, or no pay required. It
is guuranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
or money refuc.dcd. Price 23 cents per
box. For sale by Sfcilaster, Brice &
Ketchin. -

s Sew jvftiiro&d.

! The recent disasters to the railroads
from freshets in the Broad and Saluda

! rivers are telling arguments in favor
of the cxteniion of the proposed railiroad from Fish Dam to Winnsboro.
The only outlet at present lrom the
northeastern part of the State to

| Columbia and points South is by.inoans
of the track between Alston and
Columbia.- While this is safe and
pleasant 02: ordinary occasions it has

! been utterly unable to withstand
heavy floods. Sherman's freshet deiprived that arch barn-burner and rail|roadsinasker of the pleasure of destroyingthat part of the railroad in
18G5. In 1866 mauy washouts occurred,and during the past mouth
travel was impeded almost two weeks,
to the great inconvenience of visitors
to and from the mountains, and to
those needing freights. Persons living
in Walhalla and Greenville were coin

pelled to go to Columbia by way of
Charlotte, losing time aud money by
so doing.
A railroad from Fish Dam to Winusborowould be always reliable after

j crossing Broad River. It would be a

much more convenient route than that
by Charlotte in case of floods, and it
would pass through a country that
ought to be able to sustain it. Fairfieldneeds one or two railroads runningacross the couutv, and this place
might become a part of a great trunk
Hue. "While! not advocating reckless
railroad building, we believe that at
least one cross road would bo a benefitto Fairfield and to Winneboro.

The Outlook.

The Mupwuinps who so enthusiasticallysupported Cleveland in 1881 itf
New York have been inclined to kick
>over the renomination of Governor
Hill. While supporting Cleveland the
Mugwumps and their journals have
been inclined to oppose Governor
Hill. The New York Star, however,
says the opposition to Governor Hill
is breaking down of its own weight.
Even should the Mugwumpian journalsoppose Hill they will support
Cleveland and use all their influence
lu promoting his election, and there is
positively no doubt about Democratic
success in that State. From Connecticut,Indiana, New Jersey and Californiaequally encouraging reports of
Democratic success are given. It
looks like Cleveland and tariff reform
are certain.

Republicans are moving heaven
and earth in their endeavor to defeat
Roger Q. Mills' return to Congress,
and are using the Prohibition and
some of the Granger vote to do so. It
is inconceivable that any farmer should
oppose a man who has done so much
to reduce the tariff, and a district that
will not re-elect a man who is leader
of the House ot' Representatives is not
fit to have any Congressman at all.
Mr. Mills, wc trust, will be re-elected
triumphantly.

It may not generally be known that
Roger Quay Mills was born on the
T>oraer ITncrbetweeh Chester aud Fairfield,and that he married a near relativeof the late Abraui Jonc?, of Longtown.Something good ahvay9 comes

out of Fairfield, and that explains
why Mr. Mills is such an able man.

The people of Fairfield should take a

still greater interest in him.

The outside public may gain some

faint idea of the great political battle
that is being waged in Indiana when
it is learned that the Democracy has

2,500 local speakers throughout the
State, who have already canvassed
their own counties and are now exchangingwith adjoining counties.
The majority" of this army of orators
are assigned for speeches every night
in the week for two or three weeks in
the near future when new assignments
will be made. The list of local speakerson the books of the State Repub-?t? nrst luif

liUillAO live Wiiij'ix/iv) M %»«

at least 1,500 are listed, which is an
average of nearly fifteen for each
county in the State.

At the approaching general election
the proposed amendment to the Constitutionmaking the office of School
Commissioner appointive or elective
will be voted upon. As the matter
stands at present it seems to us that it
makes little difference, for the candidales already in a large majority of
the counties submit their claims to the
primary like other officers. "We supposeit will always be thus whether
the office is elective or appointive.
Chairman Quay, of the Republi"f"nrtmmittftA JmQ hftfin in Pennsvl-

vania "frying out the fat" from the

protectionists of that Stato. He is said
to have received checks amounting in
all between $800,000 aud $1,000,000.
The State Executive Committee have

appointed meetings at Charleston,
Columbia, Greenville and Marion, at
which the people will be addressed by
speakers of national reputation on the
issues of the campaign.
Theke is only one independent can!didate in South Carolina among the

Democrats and he is in Oconee county,
There is an indepeddenl candidate for
Senator in that county.
In the seventh judicial district Col.

Shumpert, of Newberry, was elected
Solicitor, in the second primary, by
500 votes over Stanyarae Wilson, Esq.,
of Spartanburg.
The chief occnpatiou of the newspapersat present is "nailing campaign

lies."

Merit Wins.

We desire to say to ouf citizens, that for
years we have been selling Dr. King's
New Discovery for Consumption, Dr.
King's New Life Pills, Bucklen's Arnica
Salve and Electric Bitters, and have never
handled remedies that sell as well, or that
have given such universal satisfaction.
We do not hesitate to guarantee them
every time, and we stand ready to refund
the purchase price, if satisfactory results
do not follow their use. These remedies
have won their great popularity purelv on
theia merits. Mcifaster, Brice & Ketcl-in,
Druggists. *

-JERSEY FLATS CHILL andFEVER
CURE is guaranteed by all merchants sellingit to 'cut e, or money refunded. For
sale by McMaster, Brice & Ketchin. |J

£xn.iusti:n lauds.

An Es*ay JJefi>r« tho irlonticello
Farmer*' Alliance by the Hon. Hayae
McMccklc:.

Bro. President und Members ofMoniiccUoAlliance:
I:ve been inibniu-c' liiat at a late

meeting of our Alliance you expressed
a desire that I shouM say something
about renovating exhausted lands.
This is one of the important of the

many problems that confront as for so-

iation. The impoverished condition or

our lands is the great obstacle io agricalturalsucces?. It is creditable to
your discrimination, that you have
given precedence to this subject in
the discussion of our affairs, but I'm at
a loss to comprehend why you have
honored me in the selection of a leader
in ii. I approach the subject with uc-
most diffidence, but 1 yield to a sense
of the duty incumbent upon each mem-
bcr, to contribute his full quota of
thoughts, actions and materials to advancethe best interests of our organization,and ask your indulgence while
I submit a few thoughts. Speculations
of this character arc a labor of love
with me. It is interesting, even in
imagination, to contemplate productive
fields taking the place of the unsightly,
scarred, and gullied areas that now

disfigure these beautiful hills, and re-

proach our profound mismanagement,
Practical achievement in thi3 "departmentof agricultural economy, partakesof a similitude to the creative
faculty, but these barren hills admonishesthat there must be no dalliance
in the attempt. TVe face the stern fact
that we must adopt a better method of
farming or sink into greater depths of
prostrate dependence. Men now live
whose lives run back to the time wheu
continuous forests of first growth, interruptedhere and there by narrow

clearings, shaded and adorned a soil
of generous fertility that was spread
deeply over theso same hills.
"What has caused the change? This

question meets us on the very thresholdof a practical consideration of the
subject, and mus>/ be auswered ifwe wish
to avoid the mistakes of our predecessorsand correct our own. Briefly I
would say there were several causes,
some of them still active: 1. The institutionof slavery. 2. The culture
of cotton. 3. The loose, friable
character of our soils, i. The cheap,
rich lands of the West and Southwest.
These four causes cooperate without a

jar to wrest from their predecessors
their rich heritage. The landlord havinghis slaves was not troubled by the
question, "How shall I clear and cultivatenew fields?" This, coupled
with fhp pvictfiiini* of fhe rich lands of
the Southwest, developed a habit of
regarding fertility of the soil here as
so much capital that would be most
profitably utilized and exhausted in
the cultivation of cotton, convertible
into money with which to buy a rich
plantation in the Mississippi valley.
Hence the policy of cur most energetic
and successful planters was to clear
new fields and get all there was in
them by an uninterrupted succession
of cotton crops. This process of exhaustionwas facilitated by the loose,
light soils, the frequent and long continuedstirrings requisite in the tillage
of cotton, and the steepness of our
hillsides exposed to the denuding effectsof the torrents of rain during the
summer months. The result of this
policy is our heritage, and kuowing
these things and living under conditionsthat exact the practice of the
closest economy, have we improved on
the methods of the past? On the con-1

Ain-e «vo TT-*"- Tr-nrsc "\frwp
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than half the arable lauds, by the tenantsystem, are managed and con..trolled by tbe negroes. A thHiii<-i^guishing
existence by aid of the lien

law, through the twenty-three weary
years since the surrender. Piles of
debt, secured by mortgages on land
that wonld scarcely bring two dollars
per acre at forced sale, are the result.
It is quite clear then, we are discussingthis subject none too soon.
Too late I fear for many of us, for now
creditors have to be consulted who
may not concede the time required to
inaogurate a change, but if they should,
still there would naturally be a shrinkagefrom the increase of debt, necessarilyexacted by the exigencies of the
change, for instance, in the purchase
of stock, the construction of fences,
barns, etc., since it is manifest that
stock raising must go hand in hand
with farming if we wish to teach the
best results. But supposing all such
difficulties overcome, ana one snoam

consult me relative to the adoption of
some better method of farming, I
should reply by an illustration: Take
for example a 300 acre tract. Surroundthe whole, and divide by two
cross fences into four equal" parts,
reserving oue-fifth of the whole as a

nursery for timber, this reservation
being made, if practicable, in equal
parts in the adjacent angles of Uin
four divisions. This would leave GO
acres in each of the four parts to be
devoted to cultivation. Designate
these fields respectively A, B, (J, D.
Operations begin, we will say, in 1889.
Iu A plant 25 acres of cotton, '30 zeros
of corn; B rest, or better still, broadcastwith peas to be turned under in
the fall; C sow in wheat, oats and rye;
D pasture. In 1890 A having been
sown in previous fall, devote to pas-
tare B iifgrahl, C broadcast with peas;
D in corn and cotton, divided as in '89.
In 1891 A broadcast with peas; B in
corn and cotton; C grain; D sown
with rye and pastured. In 1892 A in
in grain; B sown with rye and pastured;corn and cotton in C, D,
broadcast with peas. And so continue
to rotate, observing to fall sow the
cultivated field in rye for winter
grazing and for a pasture the ensuing
year; and to sow with grain the field
devoted to peas, which after, harvest,
may supplement the pasture, doubling
the grazing area during the dry months
of the year.
Eight or ten milch cows, fifty sheep

and four brood mares, raising two
colts annually, can be kept on a placc
of this size. A tract of a greater or
less extent may be treated in the same

manner, always reserving not less
than one-fifth as a nursery for timber.
Of course the cultivated fields will be
smaller or larger according to the extentof the tract. But no plan for
renovating lands is complete that does
not provide some mode for retaining
the soil on the hillsides. My own observationand experience convince me
that terracing is preferable to ditches,
especially when combined with rotation,which in itself largely arrests the
rr?T. caused by Ihe storms of rain. A
simple and effective terrace is made by
making with the plow horizontal lines
finished in the manner we plough out
a cotton middle on the hillsides successivelyfrom bottom to top, each
about three feet in perpendicular
height above the one below. Place a
line ofpoles, (pine will do) not less
than five or six inches in diameter at
the larger end, the smaller end lapping
about one foot on the larger end of the
adjoining pole in these farrows. Then
ran a fax-row on the upper side of the
line of pole?. The gullies and washes
intersected by the terraces should, at
each place of intersection, be filled
with pine bnsh, so that the line of \
poles may l>e extended wituour inter- ;
rnptiou 011 the top of the9e brush dams f
Those who have not tested them will
probably be surprised at the effectivelies-of such terraces from the very
outset Iu connection with a system
of rotation they almost completely ar- \

rest the u-niai.ei caused 0:i hilsides by
the washing rain?-. lam persuaded a
lew years 0f diligent adherence to some
plan of this kind would show not only
larger cr0p yields, but richer lands,
and relegate the purchase of coramcrmercialfertilizers to those pursuing
old methods. Irs general adoption
would greatly reduce the area devoted
to cotton, lo my mind, a most forcible
argument in its favor.

Ie iSrsei*,. autl to the Foinl.
Dyspepsia is drcadfui. Disordered

liver in misery. Indigestion is a foe
to good nature.

j.ne iinaiaa uigesnve apsraius is
one of the most complicated anil wonderfulthings in existence. It is easily
put oat of order.
Greasy food, tough food, sloppy

food,'bad cookery, men til worry, late
hours", irregular- habits, and many
other things which ought not to be,
have made l he American people a
nation of dfcpeplics.

But Green's August Flower hns/ione
a wonderful work in re-forming this
sad business and making the American
people so healthy that they can enjoy
their meals and be happy.
Remember:.Xo happiness without

health. Cut Green's*Augar-t Flower
brings health and happihes:; «'o the dyspeptic.Ask your druggist for a bottle.Seventy-iivc cent's.

A *RaiIrj>n«l Clerk "Wakes Un aa.i
Silo,ooo.;

Mr. Frank Lawrence Bant held onetwentiethof ticket'Xo. o,SG l-_. which drew
the'eapita! prize of $300,000 in t!io L oaisiana".State Lottery, August 7. It was
collected by tho Citize n's National -JJank
at Louisville, lie is an intelligent and
affable gentleman, oniy twenty-two years
old and unmarried. For three vears he
kent hooks for his father. Mr. J. w. Dant.
proprietor of a large, distillery of an old
brand of pure Kentucky whiskey at Dant's
station, fourteen miles from Lebanon, Ky.
.Harrodsburg {Ky.) 'tSaying$ ami Doings,
Aug. 22.

'
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"AKIh"
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. A marvel of
purity, strength and wholesomeness. More
economical tlian the ordinary kinds, and
cannot be sold in competition witn the
multitude of low test, short weight alum
or phosphate powders. Sold only in &in8.
Royal Baicikg Powdzil Co., 10(J Wall
St., N. T.
Sold by Mcifaster, Biiee & Ketchln,
Grocers. AlehSfxly

.NEW ADVEETISE&EXTS

TT"fcJQ REVOIiVERS, "send\JUi>U stamp for pricc list to
JOKNSTOX & SOX, Pittsburgh, Penn.

g?LA

lllllllil HAIR SALSAWT1
ECleanses and beautifies the hair.l

8ffi&SStSss^ Promotes a luxuriant growth. E
i_^31Never Fails to Restore Gray?

J Hair to its Youthful Color. 1
8BS®gl@r^*ftOTentB Dandruff and hair falllugl

V4 60c-trnd 81.00 utPra|rgl<te. y

EXHAUSTED VITALITY"
The science of life, the

great Medical Work of the <£&'
age on Manhood, Nervous aaflyggfrjjlySs^
Physical Debility, Premature
Decline, Errors of Youth, and
theuntoldmiseriesconsequent
thereon, S00 pages 8vo, 125 1saC3Bj|8fe^
prescriptions for all dlscases.^g^glj3iaS^/jl^
Cloth, full gilt, only $1.00, by""n

scaled. Illustrative sample free to allyoung
and middlo-aged men. Send now. The Gold and
Jewelled Medal awarded to the author bythe NationalMedical Association. Address P. O. box
1225, Boston, Mass., or Dr. W. H. PARKER, graduateof Harvard Uedical College, 25 years' practice
la Boston, who may be consulted confidentially.
Bpeclalty,Diseases of 3Ian. OfilccNo.4Bul3nch&v.

HiNDERCORNS.
The only sure Carts lor Corn*. Stops all pain. Ensures

comfort tothoteet. 13c. ai Drngjtfsts. Kiscoi& Co., N. Y.

The best of all remedies for
Inward Pains? Colic, Indigestion.Exhaustion and all Stomachand Bowel troubles. Also
the most cfrcctive cure for^^w?s^^8a^^w
Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis acd
affections of the breathing

sleep, improves the appetite,
overcomes nervous prostration,
and gives new life and strength
to the weak and aged 50c- and §x.oo, at DigguistsG-RAT

E L-UL.C031FO liTI N"G.

EPPS'S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

"By a thorough knowledge of the naturallaws which govern the .operations of
digestion and nutrition, and by a careful
application of the line properties of wellselectedCocoa, Mr. Epps has provided our
breakfast tables with a delicately flavored
beverage which may save us many heavy
doctors' bills. It is by the judicious use o"f
such articles of diet that a constitution
may be gradually built up until stroug
enougn w resist every lenaency 10 uisease.
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating
around us ready to attack wherever there
is a weak point. We may escape many a
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortifiedwith pure blood ana a properly
nourished frame.".Civil Service Gazette.
Made simply with boiling water or milk.
Sold only in half-pound tins, by Grocers,
labelled thus:
JAMEs EPPS & CO., Homoeopathic
Chemists, Loudon, England.

.MLiLEVELGUS.
MEMORY
&ISGGVJSRY.

Any book learned in one reading.
Mind wandering cured.
Speaking without notes.

Wholly unlike artificial systems.
Piracy condemned by Supreme Court.

Great "inducements to correspondence
classes.

Prospectus. .with opinions of Dr. Wm.
A. Hammond, the world-fanned Specialistin Mind diseases, Daniel Gueenlsaf
Thompson, the great Psychologist, J. M.
Buckley, D. D., Editor of the Christian
Advocate, Richakd Pkoctor, the Scientist,Hons. Judge Gibson, Judali P. Benjamin,and others, sent post free by

PROF. A. LOISETTE,
237 Fifth Ave., New York.

1 lUlEt % PEERLESSS SI B 3 S i3 V £; s«& <5
ga^fii^Easa^tf a

Bo Toor Own DycSnar, at Horna.

Tatrj wHl dye ertcythiag. They are sold every.
rrtWTB. Pricc lOc. a package. Thtybave no equal !

for Strongtb, Brightnaw, Amount in Packages
or foe Faatoesi ot Ooloc or non-fadkw QwUitUs. ;
Thoy do not crook or smut; 40oolors. Torsaloby

L.rs. Douglas <fc Co., Druggists. Elackstock,
5. C. and (J. Brice & Co., General Mercian-
Use, Woodward, y. C., J. A. Desportcs, Drug- :

jlst, Rlcigcway, S, O Jlayltly J

WAITED.
A SITUATION by an experienced
Ol Lady Teacher. Best of references
jivon-. Apply at this office. ;

v

i ; cri:nt *:d attraction;
U OVKK A iilLLlON DISTKIBUTED.

Louisiana State Lottery Company,
Incorporated by llie Legislature in 1S6:>,

for Educational and Charitable purposes,
and its franchise wade a part of the"presentState Constitution, iniSTs), by an overwhelmingpopular vote.
its «BA:,J) EXTRAORDINARY DRAWINGStake place SemUAaaaally (June and

December),ami its GRAND S2XGLK XU.MliKRI)KAWINGS take place on each of
the other tea months In the year, and are
all drawn ia public, *t the Academy of
Music. >'c\v Orleans. J.a.
" Ws do hereby certify thai we supervisethe arrangement*fur all the Monthly and

Semi-Anaval Drawings of The Louisiana
State Lottery Company, and in person manageand control the Draininga themselce.%
and that the same, arc conducted with honesty,fairness and in good faith toward all
partus, and toe authorize the Company to
use this certificate, icith the facsimiles of o-ar
signature*attached, in its adwlimacnts"

^7
Commissioner?.

We the v.n-lcrsujncc. iJar-te and Barucerz
willpay all Prize* drawn, m The Louisiana
Stale Lotteries louich may he presented at
our counters.
li. M. VAX,3LSX.F.Y, Pres. Lou'nr. Nat. Bk
PIERRE LAMAUX, Pres. State Nat. lik
A. I5ALDWK, Prcs.Now Orleans Nat. Bk.
CAIiL KOilN, Pres. Union National Bk.

Grand Monthly Drawing
In the Academy of Jlusic, New Orleans,

Tuesday, October 0,1S8S.
CAPITAL PKIZE, $300,000.

100,000 Tickets at Twenty Dollars Each
Halves !?1G; Quarters i>5; Tenths S3;
Twentieths SI.

LIST OF rKIZSS.
1 pkize OF 200.000 IS 300,000
1PHIZE OP loo.ooo is 100,000
1 PKIZE OP 50.000 Is GO,000
1 PRIZE OF *5.0<.» IS 25,000
2 PHIZES oF lo.ooo are 20,000
5 PRIZES Of 5.000 arc iJo.000
25 PRIZES OE 1,000 ;>»re 25.000

100 phizes of 500 ;ar<4 50,000
Oru* i>Tv» 1 til? 2nn oro iV\ AAO

cooPPJZESOF 'Mo are loo,'coo
AiTKOXIirATIOX VI?IZES.

loo Prizes of S-'oo are, 5o,ooo
100 Prizes of $3oo are 3o,ooo
loo Prizes of $2oo are ijo,ooo

TKitjriXA:, PRISES.
SOD Prizes of Si 00 are 00,900

Prizesof.Sioo are w,ooo

3,134 Prizes amounting to si.ow.sco
Nots..Tickets drawing capital Prizes are

not entitled to terminal Prizes.
r^"Fo.; Ci.un Kate-;, or any further Information,v.Tito: legibly to tiio undersigned. clearlystating your residence, with Slate, County,

Street and Number. More rapid return mail
delivery will be assured by your enclosing an
Envelope bearing your full address.
Send x'OSTAii NOTES, Express Money Orders,or New York Exchange la ordinary letter.

Currency by Express (at our expense) addressedto
31. A. DAUPHIN,
New Orleans, 1m.,

"or 31. A. DAUPHIN.
Washington, D. C.

Address Registered Letters to
NEW OP.L2ANS NATIONAL BANK,

New Orleans, La.

REMEMBERSfeff
and Early, who are in charge of the drawings,
is a guarantee of absolute fairness anj integrity.that the chances are all equal, anl that
no one can possibly divine what numbers will
draw a x'nze.
-KESKKBEa, also, that the payment of

all Prizes Is UUAaAXTEU) Bi' l Ol'K
NATIONAL EAl'KS or New Orleans, and
tlie Tickets arc: sliced toy tlie President ot an
Institution, whose chartered rl.£rlits are recognizedin llie highest Courts, therefore, beware
of any Imitations or anonymous schemes.

"STATE OF SCUTII CAROLINA,
COUNTY OK FAIKFIELD.

IN THE COURT O'S PROBATE.
W. II. Kerr, as Administrator, of tlie Estateof Chas. 31. Porter, deceased, Piain"TTTr.-nymw>mm..u. ..

Porter, Elizabeth Porter,Avaline Robinson,R. vV. Porter, ..larln Feaster, jrargaretPickett, Sarah McLeod, iJeile Gibson,.Jrmes Cason, Mary Porter, and
Elizabeth CoU-man, Defendants..Summon*.ForRdvtf. (Joinphiini not L-cned.

To the Defendants Akovb-xamed :

TTOU.AliE HEREBY summoned and rejlquired to answer the complaint in
this action, which was filed in the office of
the Probate Judge for the said County on
the 6sh day of September, and to serve a

copy of your answer on the subscribers, at
their offices, Nos. 3 and 4 Lswitange,
Winnsboro, S. C., within twenty days after
the service hereof, exclusive of the day
of such service; and if you fail to answer
the complaint within the time aforesaid,
the plaintiff in this action will apply to
the Court for the relief demanded in the
complaint.
Dated "Winnsboro, S. C.. Sept. 0, A. IX

1888.
Mcdonald & Douglass,
w. k Mcdonald,

Plaintiff*r. \ttorneys.
To the absent Defendant, Belle Gibson:
TAKE notice, that the Summons in

this action, of which the foregoing is a
copy, and tlie complaint hereiu were filed
in the office of the Probate Judge, at
Winnsboro, in the County and State aforesaid,on the 6th day September, 1888.

' Mcdonald & Douglass,
w. l. Mcdonald,

Plaintiff's Attorneys.
ScptGxGt

JctabSMB
THESE are in every respect strictly firstclassPaints, composed of pure linseed
oil and the highest grade of pigments. They
are prepared ready for the brush, in 54 newest
shades and standard colors, and, on account
of their purity and great covering properties,
v,-e offer them as the most durable and
economical ?3in:s ever produced. One
gallon will cover l'rom 250* to 275 sq. ft.,
two coats.

Samples end Descriptive Price I.istfree I'/ nzil.
H. W. JOiISS MANUFACTURING COHPiSY,

solz siaxufactcr.Tms or
31. VF. JoTjna' Asbestos HooliTJjr,
Fire-Proof Paints, Suildins: Felt,
Stcam-Pipo and l>oi!er Coverings,

Asbestos si earn Packings, Gaskot.s, ctc.
Vulcabcsion l>Iouldcd Hincs,Washer*, etc.

87 ZATDEN LAKE, SEW YOKK.
For sale by T. G. Patrick & Co., White

Oak, S.C. 'J-I9x2m

MILLINERY.
THE LAST CAMPAIGN OF iSS8

TTTILL soon be in full blast at MRS. J.
W D. McCARLEY'S Grand Establishment.Our three parlor store will be

filled to overflowing with all the Shapes
and styles that Baltimore and New York
can produce. We have just ended our
summer season., consequently have had
110 time to rest, but our energy in the interestof our customers will ever continue
the sac e untiring effort to please. Our
sale of hats for the past season has beer>
9imply enormous. Owing to the competitionand for the coming season we offer
to sell millinery at prices that will enable
every one to got new hats. All we ask
is a call to convince you of the fact.

1
OJNE \YOKJL> JH.Ui.ix. I (

We have in stock an elegant Hue of the
latest novelties in Ruching, Sewing Silk. ,

iind Fancy Veiling, which we are now

running off at 2oc. a yard. Our New Port
Scarfs are varied and beautiful.we do
not hesitate to say the prettiest and cheapestthat can he procured in town. Our
Notions, such as Collars, Cuffs, and Handkerchiefs,are too cheap to mention. All
rre want is customers

2&KS. J. D.McCARL EY.

THIS papsjjr&sraaass:

i SEATO OPE

!FEIBA¥
! asl
I SATHEBAI

.IYEEIBOB
NO TRftTTRT.TT. TV
1.1 V-.' X JLf V JL'XJJLJ X V

m

TOntiVKR'S fins I/£&WJ*I§j 0 -cix*,

EVEK1THING NEWl EVE
THINGPOINTS TO A

FALL

Having purchased a. fui
the leading novelties in the trad

Intending purchasers will find it to th<
see for themselves the CHOICE CLA

BOOTS A]
Are positively without a peer in rega
more essential, quality, durability and
We keep a lull line of GENTS' A5

keeping a full assortment of everythin

FIRST-CLASS DE
This line of business is no novice

deavor to keep abreast with the timca.
EFlIighest prices Daid for cotton.

MAf! AT
iJ-SOfxlv

EUKNl

jsrzsxn.P-qorc Avn T.fiW PRICES
JL' loaders in the late'sTStyto* ana." xu
star for tall bargains in Furniture an
class of Furniture that will satisfy my

SEWING 3

At prices that cannot be discounted, ai
to plethoric profits and be satisfied wit
C^FUKNITUES NEATLY EEPA]

TO THE
c

The undersigned have
for the transaction of a g<
vxuuus, uuuer mc uim-uai

KUFF. Will commence 1
ber 20 in the store now oo
Both members of the fii
some time in the Northe
thfi Fall Stock. Everythii
tractive. A share of "the
licited. We ask that yon

. space.
BP Mr. JOHN M. SBc

and will be glad to see his
JiS
A.

N. B.--Thanking my 1
generally for the patronas
I ask that they will give
business. JA
9-llfxly

HYGrEIA !
A WONDERFUL DISCOVERY!

TOBACCO AX AID TO HEALTH J

ANEW TOBACCO, manufactured by
T1IOS. C. WILLIAMS & CO., Richmond,Va., under a formula prepared by

Pi of. J. W. Mallet, of the University of
Virginia.
Anti-malarial, Anti-dyspeptic, a good

Nervine and an excellent chew.
TRY IT I NO 2ZU2HOS TJO J

For sale by all dealers. Cal for pamphlet
Apl24-6m

STOVES.

COOKING & HEATING STOVES
ALWAYS ON HAND.

\ LSO, TINWARE, HOLLOW-WARE',fx. Jars, Flower-Pots, and general householdfurnishing goods.
STOVES, TINWARE,AG. REPAIRED
All work guaranteed first class. Every

ihingat prices to suit the time3.
When in town give me a call. One door

aorth of P. Landecker & Bro.'s.
W. W. KIETCKIN, Agt.

Saccessor toJ. II. Cammin gs.
WAOTED.

TWO FARMS of about 150 Acres each,
within five miles of Winneboro, &. C.

.ALSO.
TEN SHARES Savings and Loan Stock.

1. Q CAJLDWEL& * QO.
Avfltl

mm days/

Y IMITEB-JSHOW GOODS.

J.!J. GEEIGr & CO.
wfxir

If SHE. 5
.rxr

mm block.
BYTHING GOOD! EVERYLMOST SUCCESSFUL
TRADE.

jL line of dry goods of all
e they are now ready for inspection,
iir advantage to make ail early cail and
.SS OP GOODS we arc offering. Oar

W SHOES
.rd to style, lit, comfort, and what is

ID BOYS' CLOTHING. We propose
g fonnd in a

;Y GOODS STOREr :
to ;ti3, and with every facility will on7LAY

& TURNER.
. .

:itjee.

£359880868?

qiliwii.il jBEBMg

DOTfl^WORK, WE ABETHE

customers aa^asUi^ott^r^atationT^^B
lACHira ;

tid our competitors must aa^poodbyeb & low margin living. JJt m

[RED AT MODERATEP&GES.

.t*
I v 7>

I
u

1
PUBLIC. . j
formed a copartnership
sneral business in Dry
ne of CALDWELL h
ausiness about Septem-
cnpied by S. S. Wcife. *

*
rm have been spending
:rn markets purchasing A
lg will be new and atpublicpatronage is &owaichour advertising , ^5
[PSON will be with a* i
friends. I
lS. P. CALDWELL, 1
F. BUFF.

friends and the pnblic
r,e received in the past
me a trial in this newB

,S. P. CALDWELL.
_

FABEAD THIS.

A2STD if you want to Mi?, grass and cultt-'
tivate your fields, come and buy a

Farqualiar Cultivator and
-^ixcn Heel Sweeps.

If you want jjcod water and an easy
way to get it out of your well or cistern,
come and buy a Water Elevator and Purifier.

Mowers, Reapers,
Engines and Boilers.

I sell the celebrated Weetinghouse Engine,and almost anything farmers need.
JAMES PAGAX.

FOB SAIiE.

THE vacant lot south of Mrs. S. A.
Boylstou's residence, known as Mrs.

Boylston's garden lot, containing aboufc^-
WAITED. fl

A plantation containing about 500 acres,with residence and outbuildings, and situatedin a beslthy locality. if you have
one for sale let us "hear from you prompt- flly. J. C. CA ^DWELL & CO.,

9-25tf Ileal Eetato Brokers.

TME SfUTUAI. ZZfl
LIFE INSURANCE COMPAYFjBOF NEW YOj&K. / fl

Assets over £118,000,00^
The Gneapest, Safest and Largo'fOfo.

«n VVvA WAS'W1 ^ J
uaiiY ii: «vita,

KB. BOYLSTfr
K. B. JTAHAI1AN, £ J|Medical Examiners
JuneS".t? j

FOB SAT/F5. j A
AFOS'R-HOOM COTTAGE faa. M

tors. Elig'ble location. ' ML
j. U. CALDWEI/- ^3ep*l


